




W e  S p a n  t h e  A C e  s  i n  

A d r f i s  A b a b a , ,  E t h i o p i a  



Personages worthy of yearbook dedication all have one common attribute. They 
have gained the respect of the students involved through service in one way or 
another. 

The object *f the dedication of this annual also meets this requirement. Her 
unfailing dependability and promptness in service have aided us greatly. This 
shows strikingly in her immediate return of lessons sent to the bniversity of Nebra 
While active, she drones on continuously, but this rarely bothers us. She has a 
thick middled figure which is often characteristic of nging people in this age of 
ease. Though gradually passing her prime, she is still very vital and necessary 
to us and the other people she serves. 

So, we the students of the Correspondence Class of the 'd^is 'babe American 
School, proudly dedicate this, our first annual, to our f.P.O. plane, a C-130. 



ADDIS ABABA AMEBICAH SCHOOL 

Correspondence' Program 

Taking correspondence courses through the University of Nebraska 
Extension division, Lincoln, Nebraska, is not a novel idea with the 
'merican high school students living in *cMis Ababa, Ethiopia. High 
school students in Vis have been enrolled in this type of education 
for a number of years. 

A fact thnt may surprise some is that many of the parents ~nd stu
dents feel that having to take correspondence courses instead of 
attending a "normal" high school is a blessing in -Hsguise. nd lead
ing educators in "merica tend to agree with them. Programmed Learning, 
a relatively new concept on the American scene which is currently bring 
hailed as a major breakthrough in education, is closely alligned to 
the "old-hat" correspondence courses. In both types of learning the 
student breaks away f rom the traditional lock-step process of learning 
and is allowed to proceed at his own rate. Some students are able to 
complete a yeafs course in less than thirty weeks' time others take 
more time if it is needed. Each student, however, works to achieve 
his maximum potential. 

'nother advantage to correspondence work is that we students 
develop good study habits which will be invaluable to us in later 
high school years or in college. We learn to read for meaning; we 
learn to express ourselves clearly in writing. Correspondence courses 
encourage initiative, resourcefulness and individual responsibility. 

Of course, if we h ope to be successful we must stick to our 
schedule. This endeavor is implemented considerably by guidance, 
assistance and a sufficient amount of prodding from our patient parents 
and supervisor. 

Correspondence courses have teen for us a new and challenging 
idea, and we f eel that our years with this kind of work will serve 
us in good stead in our years to come. 

This, the first yearbook of the Correspondence cia£&' of the *ddis 
"baba "m^ric^n School, has been contrived by the student body as a 
permanent record of our work and activities Juring the 1962-1963 
school year. 

The Editors 



THE" 5 "LLAD CF T HE ^MFRIC 'M cC HOOL 

The "mericon School is loads of fun, 
Especially after the day is done, 
When we pll go home on the run, 
From the American School, the "merican School, oh.' 

The classrooms are big and °iry, 
But the assignments are rough and sometimes hairyj 
flnd the tests are often and always scarey, 
At the American School, the American School, ohJ 

At lunch time we are all let out, 
To g^rge ourselves and scream mid shout, 
T« pick up the basketball and run about, 
nt the American School, the American School, ohJ 

To go into that store one must really be bold, 
For the Fantas and Cokes get overly cold: 
Frozen everydayJ It gets a little old, 
At the American School, the American School, oh.' 

When basketball time at last comes around, 
You can hear from the basketball court the sound, 
Of kids getting trampled into the ground, 
Of the American School, the American School, ohJ 

The spvrt around here is catching a poor fly, 
Pulling off its wings 'till the poor thing does die 
Sending it to a girl; aloft flies her cry, 
From the American School, the American School, oh.' 

Mrs. L^iro is our sponsor so dear, 
Her name strikes intc our hearts fear, 
But we all love her—she can.stay here, 
At the American School, the American School, ohi 

Half way 'round the world, we're still the same: 
A little bit wild and a little bit tame, 
Laughing at jokes -nd playing a good game, 
At the American School, the American School, ohJ 

So praise her now, praise her to the sky, 
For our feelings of honor for her will n'er die; 
Anr1 when away our feelings will fly, 
Back to the 'merican School, the American School, oh 



"United, we stand. Divided, we f all..." 

S i h o o l  C f i i o c s  

Red and White 

m 
S T U O G N T ' S  E E A V E R  

T* be ever conscious of my unity with God; 

to listen for His voice, vid hear no other 

call. 

To separate all error from my thought of 

man, and see him only as my Father's image; 

to show Him re verence and share with him 

my holiest treasures. 

To keep my mental home a sacred place, 

golden with gratitude, redolent with love, T I 

white with purity, cleansed from the flesh. 

To send no thought into the world that will 

net bless, or cheer, or purify, or heal. 

To have no aim but to m^ke earth a fairer, 

holier place, and to rise each day into 

o higher sense of life and love. 
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Nancy Asire 

English 

Joyce Bright * 

World History 
Sociology 

Peter Davenport * 

French; I 

Tamra DeGering 

Biology 

Oarlinda Goering 

Biology 
World History 
English 

Kay Isaacson 

French I 

Marilyn Isaacson 

World wistory 
French I 
Plane Geometry 

^Outstanding Achievement Award, NFDT 

Second Semester courses only 
"B" plus average on worksheets and tests 
Not more than one Unit behind schedule 
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FACULTY 

Mr. Alexander N, Iairo, Principal 

Porn: Vandergrift, Pennsylvania 
Derrees: 3.S. in Education, State College, Indiana, Pennsv1 van! n 

U.Bd. in Administration, University of Pi + tsbur n 
Subjects teaching: Math, fourth and sixth grade 

Social Studies, fourth grade 

Mrs. Trudy Hendricks 

Born: Plainfield, New J ersey 
°chools Attended: Business College, Plainfield, Mew J ersey 

Larinure Business School, Florence, Alabama 
Position: Secretary-Librarian 

Mrs. Barn'1ine J. laira 

Born: Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Degrees: E.S. in Education, State College, Indiana, FennsylvAm* 

U.Ed, in Guidance, TTriiversity 01 Pittsburgn 
Position: Co respondence Supervisor 





Mrs. Hirrre aves is a cheery little Frenchwoman who is 
constantly brightening up someone's day with her quick snile 
and a neaningful French phrase—the ne ning of which the 
other • r ty nay or may not be able to grasp. 

By giving constant supervision and unrelenting guidance 
to the students taking French through the correspondence 
program; she has enabled us to gain a clearer understanding 
of the spoken and 'written French language. 

"Tous nos renercienents a Kadan Hargreaves 
pour un travail bien fait." 



YEARBOOK STAFF 

Kay Isaacson 
Fancy Fager* 

Spencer Chen 

Russell Woltemar 

Marianne Hsu 
Nancy Asire* 
Vivianne Hsu* 

Co-editors 

Business Manager 

Photographer 

Staff Artist 
Assistants 
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Nancy "sire 



232 JUNIOR GLASS 

""he below information is the truth and nothing but the truth, so help 
us, "The Class of '6/+." 

SpmNCEr> CHEN, alias "Pig Baddy," was at one tine the only boy in our 
class. He migrated to Ethiopia from Maryland. Spencer is a star forward 
on our basketball team. He manages to keep us all well supplied with 
candy and terrifies the girls with numerous "musca domisticus." 

PETER BAITER, who our outside contacts inform us, is a full-fledged 
German and is also one of the quieter members of our class, °ne may see 
him during a busy Saturday careening expertly through the traffic on his 
bicycle. 

EARL SA WYER, or more commonly called "Pig E," hails from Missouri. 
Earl, at, one tine spent a great deal of time attracting the attention of 
two certain sophomore "drls in the Pink Room, 

ART TJNNELL is the tallest one in our class. Being' on the basketball 
team, he finds this to be very handy. Art has confided in us that being 
slightly off his schedule causes him no sleerless nights. 

CAROL AT-LFY is the only member in our crew that is not taking all of 
her courses from Nebraska. Che has a heavy schedule, which includes 
physics nn^ advanced algebra; however, we in Correspondence are daily in
fused by her sparkling personality and sw^et smile. 

DIANE DRAETTLIOH, alias "DP," is widely acclaimed for her excellent 
horsemanship. This striking blond can often be heard saying "Golleeeee! 
Diane will be remembered for her promptness..,(Who's always late?) 

NANCY FAGER is popular an^ well liked by everyone. The junior class 
all felt very proud of Nancy that she was chosen tc be interviewed for a 
recent article in Seventeen Magazine. When she left for the Philippines in 
April, the whole crowd was there to bid her a "moist" farewell. 

KAY I°AACSON is the most sophisticated girl in the junior class. She, 
like the other junior girls, has a sisterly attitude for the boys in 
Correspondence (of course, this doesn't inclu'e all boys!) 



SPPHOMCPE C LAGS 

We, the scheming sophomores, outnumber the underpopulated upperclassmen by 
a more-than-half majority... 

Linda Benn, the shortest student of our class, is often heard saying "shut 
your nouf" to anyone and everyone. Linda was born in Germany and has spent 
a preat part of her life overseas, but she likes Germany most of all. In 
July, 1961 Linda became an A~e-ican citizen. 

Joyce Bri ht is one of the more studious people of the sophomore class. Ghe 
is verv active in sports, especially basketball. Because of her active 
interests in sports, Joyce was chosen to be certain of the Correspondence 
girls' basketball team. 

Peter Davenport will long be remembered for his Harvard hair cut. Pete's 
sense of humor has added some spice to the Correspondence center. He was a 
welcome addition to our class when he arrived in Addis in September. 

Tomra DeGering is one of the quieter people in our class. Her w onderful 
ability in basketball makes her the star of the team. Tamra hails from Utah 
and is the eldest of eight DeGering child-en. 

ParbarPaper holds the title of the most efficient guard on the basketball 
team, Barbara's countless hours of typing for others will always be remem
bered. Barb has enjoyed her three years' stay in Ethiopia and didn't want 
to leave for the Philippines. 

Carlinda Goerin? is the petite member of the class. Her mischievous ways 
have a-^ded spark to the group. Carlinda's pixie haircut is one of her 
distinguishing characteristics. Her unpredictable temper will be remembered 
by many o f us. 

Vivian Hsu is the musician and the seamstress of the class—an unlikely com
bination. Vivi is also the linguist of the class and is taking both French II 
and 9.-vanish I by correspondence. She is envied by many because of her nat
urally curly hair. 

''ari mine Hsu has artistic talent and willingly helps fellow students with 
drawings and sketches they have difficulty in doing, Marianne is a very 
stylish person who goes along with such fashions she finds appealing. 

'-'arilyn Isaacson1 s repertoire of tricks and impersonations at one tine kept 
the Pink Room i n an undercurrent of excitement. Marilyn's speciality is 
passing notes, talking, and kidding around without getting caught. Between 
times, Marilyn is a busy and conscientious student. 

Diego ' "elendez Is the star basketball player of the Correspondence team. He 
is the higb-roint man and very much the lover boy of our class. Diego's 
Interest in science led him to enter a project in the Science Fair this year. 

Lea Retherford, often called Wea We therford, will long be remembered for her 
Southern drawl. All the members of the Correspondence group were sorry to 
see Lea l eave por her new post in the States. While here, she along with 
Marilyn, made the life in the Pink Room! (it helps to sit behind a wall, 
doesn't it lea? ) 

John Sims is the practical joker of the class. His favorite pastimes are 
reading Hpt ^od magazines and harming insects, especially flies. John will 
always be remembered for his ability to be bombastic, 

Russell Woltemar is the class photographer, Russell's expanding interest in 
electronics is recognized as being one of his outstanding characteristics; 
his speciality is putting mechanical gadgets to-ether and seeing if he can 
get them to work 
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STUDENT BIOGRAPHY 

Senior Class of '63 

NANCY CAROLYN ASIDE 

NICKNAME - "Nanc" 
FAVORITE SAYING - «h Fuddy-Duddy] 
PET PEEVE - Why don't they let teenagers vote at 18? 
FUTURE PLANS - To be a nusic teacher and conposer. 
PERMANENT MAILING ADDRESS: 

 

Ethiopia 
Africa 

FAVORITE PASTIME - Cor posing 
FAVORITE SPORT - horseback riding 
CORRESPONDENCE COURSES - English, French III, biology, 

government and sociology 

DAVID MAX MYERS 

NICKNAME - "Dave" 
FAVORITE SAYING - ...(Can't write such things here) 
PET PEEVE - work J! 
FU^TTRE PLANS - Becoming 18 (one more month) 
PERMANENT VAILINC- ADDRESS: 

 
 

Indiana 
FAVORITE PASTIME - Girls 
FAVORITE CP0UT - Girls 
CORRESPONDENCE COURSES - English, Mechanical Drawing, Appre

ciation of Short Story, World Geography 

junior Class of '64-

CAROL ALLEY 

NICKNAME - "Tubby" 
FAVORITE SAYING - Fatience is a virtue 
PET PEEVE - Homework . 
FUTURE PLANS - College 
PERMANENT ''AILING ADDRESS: 

 
Utah 

FAVORITE PASTIME - Talking (believe it or not) 
FAVORITE SPORT - Swimming 
CORRESPONDENCE COURSES - Algebra II, American history, physics, 

English 

PETER WERNER BAUER 

NICKNAME - "Pete" 
FAVORITE SATING - Man, don't give ne thatJ 
PET PERVE - Rainy Season 
FUTURE PLANS - To join the Army and become an engineer 
PERMANENT "AILING ADORES": 

 

Massachusetts 
FAVORITE PASTIME - Listening to music 
FAVORITE SPORT - Swinning 
CORRESPONDENCE COURSES - American History, Eusiness Arithmetic, 

American Problems, English 



SPFNCER GALE CHEN 

NICKNAME - "Spenc" 
FAVORITE FAYING - I thought you was going to roll on that one. 
PET FFEVE - Kay and Nancy (Not really) 
FUTURE PLAN0 - Go to college at UCIA and major in engineering 
PERMANENT MAILING ADDPES°: 

 
APO  

 N. Y. 
FAVORITE PASTIME - Doine nothing 
FAVORITE SPORT - Basketball 
CORRESPONDENCE COTPSES - Arerican History, geometry, French II, 

English, Drivers' Training, biology 

DIANE JEANNE ORAKULICH 

NICKNAMF - "De" or "D. C." 
FAVORITE SAYING - Golleeeeee 
PET PEEVE - Flimsy 1;oilet seats! 
FTFVPE SLANS - Go to college an^ then become the first woman President ^ 

of the United States (of course, I ray settle for 
First Lady) 

PERMANENT MAILING ADDRESS: 
 

 Virginia 
FAVORITE PASTIME - Talking 
FAVORITE SPORT - horseback riding 
CORRESPONDENCE COURSES - American His+ory, French II, geometry, 

English, biology 

NANCY RUTH FAGE R 

NICKNAME - "Nan" 
FAVORITE SAYING - Beans.-.. Teach me Tiger! JI 
PET PEEVE - Boys' gossip 
FUTURE PLANS - Go to Philippines for two years, go to college, 

get married 
PERMANENT ''AILING ADDRESS: 

 
 

 Nebraska 
FAVORITE PASTIME - Sleeping and sunbathing 
FAV0DITE °P0RT - Baseball 
CORRESPONDENCE COURSES - English, A-e-ican History, French II, 

Algebra II 

KAY MARIE ISAACSON 

FAVORITE SAYING - Tuf' nuf—Teach me Tiger 
PET PEEVE - Poys who gossip 
FUTURE PLANS - Nursing and marriage to some tall, dark, and 

handsome gi^y 
PERMANENT MAILING ADDRESS: 

 
 Minnesota 

RAVORITE PASTIME - Fighting with Di! 
FAVORITE cpoRT - Swimming and horseback riding 
CORRESPONDENCE OOTPSES - American History, English, biology, 

French I 



EARL DEA N 3AVJYER 

NICKNAME - "Pig E" 
FAVORITE SAYING - Crud 
PET PEEVE - Having to wait on someone J 
FUTURE PLANS - Go to college; then become a professional Scout 
PE°VANFNT MAILING ADDRESS: 

 
 Mo. 

FAVORITE PASTIME - Listening to music or working on star.ps 
FAVORITE SPORT - Poseball 
C OR RES POND ENC E COURSES - Ehglish, American History, Algebra II, 

Chemistry 

ARTHUR WESLEY TUNNELL, III 

NICKNAME - "Spider Man" 
FAVORITE SAYING - Get Serious 
PET PEEVE - Idiot girls 
FIFURE PLANS - College (if I ever learn to spell) 
PERMANENT ADDRESS: 

 New York 
FAVORITE PASTIME - Writing 
FAVORITE SPO^T - Swimming 
CORRESPONDENCE COURSES - English, Algebra II, American History 

Sophomore Class of '65 

LINDA JEAN PENN 

NICKNAME - "Squeaky" 
FAVOR I'"E SAYING - shut your noufi 
PET PEEVE - Being so darn short, and boys who, act "High and Mighty" 
FUTURE PLANS - College 
PERMANENT MAI LING ADDRESS: 

 
 

 Massachusetts 
FAVORITE PASTIME - Reading 
FAVORITE SPORT - Rasketball 
CORRESPONDENCE COURSES - English, geometry, General Ccience, 

French I 

JOYCE EILFRN BRIGHT 

FAVORITE SAYING - Cone on, fellas... 
pmp PEEVE - junior girls 
FUTURE PLANS - College 
PERMANENT MAILING ADDRESS: 

 
 

 Ohio 
FAVORITE PA""TIME - Sitting 
FAVORITE SPORT - PasketVall 
CORRESPONDENCE COPSES - English, biology, eeometry, Sociology, 

World History 



PETER BARNES DAVENPORT 

NICKNAME - "Pete" 
FAVORITE SAYING - Censored'!. 
PFT PEEVE - Things that don't work properly 
FUTURE PLANS - Attend a college or a university 
PERMANENT MAILING ADDRESS: 

 

 New Hampshire 
FAVORITE PASTIME c Puilding model planes — water skiing 
FAVORITE SPORT - Skeet 
CORRESPONDENCE COURSES - geometry, World History, French I, 

English 

TA^BA DeGERING 

NICKNAME - "T.ani" 
FAVORITE SAYING - Ciou 
PET PEE-TO - Teachers 
FUTURE PLANS - College 
PERMANENT "AILING ALFREDS: 

 
 Utah 

FAVORITE PASTIME - Talking on the telephone 
FAVORITE SPORT - Basketball 
CORRESPONDENCE CO URSES - geometry, English, World History, biology 

BARPARA ANN FA G IB 

NICKNAME - "Pari" 
FAVORITE SAYING - Now is the tine for all good people to come to, , 

the aid of their country. 
PET PEEVE - ^wo-faced boys (and girls) 
Future PLANS - College (if I ^et in) 
PERMANENT MAILING ADDRESS: 

 
 

Nebraska 
FAVORITE PASTIME - Reading books 
FAVORITE RPORT _ Basketball 
CORRESPONDENCE CO URSES - English, typing, geometry, biology, 

World History 

MARIANNE NORA HSU 

NICKNAME - "Hsu- Hsu" (shoe-shoe) 
FAVORITE SAYING - Don't yell at me!,. Very good 
PET FERVE - geometry 
FUTURE PT-AN-S - College 
PERMANENT "AILING ADDRESS: 

 
New York 

FAVORITE PASTIME - Drawing and painting 
FAVORjtf SPORT - Swimming 
CORRESPONDENCE CO URSES -English, French II, art, geometry, 

biology 



VIVIANNF HSU 

NICKNAMF - Viivi 
FAVORITE SAYING - Eref 
PET FEETO - Off-tune whistling 
FUTURE PLANS - Go to college; work with languages 
PERMANENT ''AILING ADDRESS: 

 
 

New "ork 
FAVORITE PASTIME - Photography 
FAVORITE cP0RT - Softball, riding 
CORRESPONDENCE COURSES - biology, geometry, English, French . 

Spanish I 

MARILYN NCNA ISAACSON 

NICKNAME - "Mar" 
FAVORITE SAYING - My gosh' 
PET PEEVE - My sister 
FUTTTRE FLANS - Go to nursing school and become a nurse 
PERMANENT MAILING ADDRESS: 

  
 Minnesota 

FAVORITE PASTITO - Eating ice cubes 
FAVORITE -SPOnT - Basketball 
CORRESPONDENCE COTOSES - geometry, World History, English, 

French I 

DIFGO MELENDEZ 

|lCKNAME _ "Lover boy" 
FAVORITE SAYING - Yeah! 
PET PEEVE _ Basketball 
FUTURE FLAN° - Study mechanical engineering 
PERMANENT ''AILING ADDRESS: 

 

 Puerto Rico 
FAVORITE PASTIME - Shooting birds 
FAVORITE SPORT - Basketball 
CORRESPONDENCE CURSES - General Science, English, World 

Geography, math 

JOHN WADE SINS 

NICKNATO - Johnny 
FAVORITE SAYING - Plan 
PFT PEEVE - Nothin' bothers ne 
FUTURE PLAN0 - Build and drive sports cars 
PERMANENT MAILING ADDRESS: 

 
 

 Oklahoma 
FAVORITE PAorpIME - Sleeping 
FAVdTO "PORT - Golf 
CORRESPONDENCE COURSES - English, Jorid History, geometry, 

biology 



CAR LINDA CfPISTINE GOERING 

NICKNAME - Karrot 
FAVORITE SAYING - Ch, puke] 
PET FEEVE - Italians at Haile Selassie 
FUTURE PLANS - College 
PERMANENT MAILING ADORESc: 

 
 
Utah 

FAVORITE FASTIME - Talking on the telephone 
FAVORITE SPOR T - Basketball 
CORRESPONDENCE CO URSES - World History, English, biology and 

geometry 

MARCA TEA RETRERFQRD 

NICKNAME - "Wea" 
FAVORITE SAY ING - Garsh 
PET PEEVE - I had to leave Addis] ,..Or maybe I should say I 

had to leave the correspondence class. 
FUTURE PLANS - For me, it's off to the Navy. ...I'm going to 

join the Waves. 
PERMANENT '-'AILING ADDRESS: 

 
Georgia 

FAVORITE PASTIME - Ravin' fun 
FAVORITE cP0RT - Pasketball (correspondence class style) 
CORRESPONDENCE CO URSES - English, World Rjstory, typing, biology 

RUSSELL WAYNE WOLTEMAR 

NICKNAME - Wolt 
FAVORITE SAYING - I'll do it tomorrow. 
PET PEEVE - Parents 
FUTURE PLANS - 11th grade 
PERMANENT MAILING ADDRESS: 

 

 New York 
FAVORITE PASTIME - Puilding things 
FAVORITE SPORT - Tennis 
CORRESPONDENCE COURSES - World "isotry, geometry, biology, English 





Pete drives through the English School's 
defenses with a running lay-up. 

Art contributes two points in a 
gone against St. Jos Americans 

Art and Max f ight for the tip-off 



BASKETBALL TEAK 

The basketball team was not originally a school sponsored program, 
but we decided that to make this more like a real high school a regular 
basketball team should be organised and a regular schedule of games 
should be set up. 

A coach was found, I'r. John Smith, who supervised us and offered many 
hulpful hints. In this way we were able to win many of the games which 
we played. 

Earl Sawyer, a Correspondence student, was our manager and a great help 
to us -bari ng our varies. 

We would like to thank Mr. Smith and all those students and teachers who, 
through active support, helped to make our basketball team a success. 

forwards 

Jeff Asire 
Spencer Chen 
Dieeo 1'elendez 
bike Temple 

Centers 

Bon " yers 
Art Tunnell 

Guards 

Pete Pavenport 
Kerl Ervin 
Dave layers 



The Celebrated Hunting; of the Correspondence Corner 

One of the most generally publicized ideas usually associated with 
Africa is hunting. This then should naturally be the topic of my f irst 
writing of essay type in this continent. 

Peter Davenport, John Sims, and Russell Woltemar are the three 
hunters I have been fortunate in meeting who are reputed indulgers in 
the tactful sport commonly called "fly killing." 

I have come in contact with many d ifferent types of hunters and 
all have their favorite weapons depending uron the type of ram# they 
are after. The more sporting weapon used in this pastime is the rubber 
band, although less enthusiastic persons used such disgusting weapons 
as fly swatters, rolled newspapers, and spray bombs. Just as you do 
not use a cannon to hunt rabbits, you do not use an inner tube to hunt 
flies. Usually a medium weight band is used although heavier models 
are desirable for the large and more ferocious specimens of this species 
of game. Fete uses the trustv old tried-und-nroven 30 mm con ventional 
band. This is a verv good all—around flv weapon. Russ consistantly 
hits with his improved 74 mm h eat-treated laytex band. It doesn't 
have quite the range, but it Hoes have good knock-down power. John 
Sims has made q uite a hit in this area of Africa with his personally 
designed supe^-V-tra long dUo-"ibered band. It combines extreme range 
with accuracy and power. 

Extreme caution must be taken in hunting flies. If one is not 
killed on the first shot it may go berserk, and a hunter does not 
usually have a chance for a second shot, as the repeating model of the 
banH is still under development. On going berserk, a fly nay inflect 
serious ?.nd sometimes fatal damage to the hunter. Also, the noise a 
berserk flv makes may attract even greater danger—the teacher. T>ut 
this may be averted by a quick stomp, on the fly, that is. 

^here is no closed season imposed on flies as yet, making fly 
killing an ideal pastime... 



11 Trituwirate" 



I bet those pigtails are fakeI It's nEAL 



Nobody loves ne anynore. 



Our CA^E packages cane. 
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